
Run No: 2028 

Date: 13-Aug-2017 

Venue: Royal Oak, 79 High St, Hail Weston 

Hares:  Pugwash & Pugwash 

Scribe: Wrong Keys 

 

Woof,woof on this run I had four “Ps” - A poo, a pee, a paddle and a pat; some of these many times, 
also a few rolls and squirms in the stubble which I like, so to me it was a very good run. 
 
When we arrived WK had to park our car a little way down the street from the pub, which did not 
appear to have a car park of its own. As a result the start was delayed while the GM waited for the 
arrival of all the car parkers from the far corners of the village. Then it was a long but enjoyable walk, 
taking us (me and Wrong keys) nearly two hours including Pugwash's very pleasant beer stop in rural 
surroundings.- at which we were surprised to see Benghazi and Googly as they were behind us when 
last seen near the start. They must have been spirited there by fairies.   
 
This was quite possible I think as during the run Imelda, Chimp and While You're Down There were 
abducted by aliens. When they eventually re-established contact with Earth they appeared to have 
been dropped off “by a gate” somewhere unknown near another village, but amazingly from such 
scant information were able to be rescued and brought back to the pub in Pugwash's van. I fell asleep 
in the circle so must hand over now to Wrong Keys. Woof! Woof! (dog for ON-ON) 
 
After the usual down-downs for the hares and the visitors/returnees, the next down-downs were 
awarded to the two dog servants on the trail, Wimp and Wrong Keys, Wimps' apparently being for 
Sam's living up to his escort's hash name in some doggy encounter I think. I can't recall why I got one 
but enjoyed it anyway thank you Shamcock. 
Then we had an amusing tale from kermit about WYDT's mobile phone being found by Googly and his 
subsequent efforts to find the owner and return it. 
Jetstream laid a charge against Benghazi as he too had seen him at the back of the pack after he 
(Jetstream) had in time-honoured fashion arrived and set off late, at which point Benghazi appeared 
lost in reverie gazing at a field of kale, yet had been among the first to arrive at the BS(Charge: looking 
at kale). 
I believe Master Baker (Big Blouse) next got a down-down but am not clear what for. A down-down for 
the pub landlady was eventually passed to nominee Horny depite Pugwash's protest that he “must be 
pissed already as he had three drinks at the beer stop”. Calamity Jane also passed a down-down to 
Wimp's visiting brother Clive as she was “pissed enough already”. 
 
A rousing rendition of “Hey Ho said Roly” led by Blowback followed ( how does he remember all the 
words to so many songs I'll never understand). Finally the assembled 30 o  r so hashers were 
reminded of the forthcoming AGPU, and unanimously declined Shamcock's offer of “Swing low...” so 
as to get back on the piss in the very pleasant Royal Oak and garden. -Their beer prices were very 
reasonable too. 
ON-On 
Wrong Keys 
 
 


